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Foreword
Statutory
Background

1

This account is prepared under paragraph 6 of 'Schedule 12 to the
Local Government Finance ACt 1992 and shows:1.1 Payments to Scottish Ministers in 2009-10 under paragraph 11(3) as
amended by paragraph 176(19)(d) of Schedule 13 to the
Local Government etc (Scotland) Act 1994 in respect of the provisional
amount of non-domestic rates estimated to be collectable in 2009-10
under paragraphs 11(2) as amended by paragraph 176(19)(c) of
Schedule 13 to the Local Government etc (Scotland) Act 1994and 12(5);
1.2 Payments made by Scottish Ministers in 2009-10 under paragraph 1
in respect of non-domestic rates distributed to the authorities in
proportion to relevant population as specified in the Local
Government Finance,Act 1992 (Scotland) Amendment Order 2009;
1.3 Payments made to and by Scottish Ministers in 2009-10 under
paragraphs 11(8), (9) ~d (10)'in respect of prior 'year adjus1ments.
Adjustments are necessary where the notified amount of an authority's
non-domestic rating contribution for the year differs rrom the provisional
amount referred to in paragraph 11(3), and also where the audited
amount of an authority's non-domestic rating contribution for the year
differs rrom the notified amount.
1.4 All references to sections relate to the Local Government Finance
Act 1992, as amended by Schedule 13 to the Local Government etc
(Scotland) Act 1994. All references to paragraphs relate to Schedule 12
of the Local Government Finance Act 1992.

Pooling and
2
Redistribution of
Non-domestic
Rates

Under the' system of local government finance which began on
1 April 1993, the yield of non-domestic rates was paid to the Secretaryof
State for Scotland by local authorities who collect non-domestic rates
rrom businesses in their areas. The non-domestic rates are thus, in
effect, pooled. The total of these sums was redistributed to authorities in
proportion to their relevant populations. The operation of the pool is
now governed by Section 108 of and Schedule 12 to the Act 'and the
Non-Domestic Rating Contributions (Scotland) Regulations 1996
(S.1. 1996/3070), as amended by the Non-Domestic Rating Contributions
(Scotland) Amendment Regulations 1997 (st 1997/2867), 1998
(S.1. 1998 (2957) and 1999 (S.1. 1999/153). Following the devolution of
local government finance in Scotland to the Scottish Executive on
1 July 1999, these sums became due to Scottish Ministers and
redistribution became their responsibility under the same legislation.
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3

Non-domestic rates paid to and by Scottish Ministers are credited to or
drawn from the Scottish Consolidated Fund. There is no separate fund
through which these monies pass.. Scottish Ministers are, however,
required to maintain a ''Non-Domestic Rating Account" for each
financial year. They must credit to the account, as items of account,
non-domestic rates received by them and must debit to the account
payments made to authorities in the course of the year.

4

In order to avoid unnecessary cash transfers between Scottish Ministers
and local authorities, only net payments are made, reflecting the net
balance of sums due to be paid by them to authorities and of sums due
from authorities to them. However, if the non-domestic rating account
showed only net payments it would give an uninformative picture of the
operation of the non-domestic rating system. The account therefore
shows as items of account all the non-domestic rate entitlements and
liabilities which have been .discharged, rather than merely cash sums
received or paid out.

5

In accordance with paragraph 176(19c) of Schedule 13 to the Local
Government etc (Scotland) Act 1994 (and the appropriate Non-Domestic
Rating Contributions (Scotland) Regulations) contributions from
authorities to Scottish Ministers have been based on each authority's
"provisional amount" (calculated by the authorities themselves at the
beginning of each financial year). This amount represents the
non-domestic rates which the levying authorities estimate will be
collectable from non-domestic ratepayers in the area of the authority.
The authority is liable to pay that amount to Scottish Ministers during
the year. An authority may, in prescribed circumstances, recalculate its
provisional contribution during the year if the amount of rates collectable
falls below that originally estimated. :Eachauthority is also required to
recalculate its contribution after the year ends. As a result, it may be
required to make further payments to Scottish Ministers if the resUlt of
this. calculation is greater than the provisional amount, or Scottish
Ministers may be required to reimburse the authority for any overpaid
contributions.
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6

The non-domestic rating system requires all non-domestic rates paid to
, Scottish Ministers to be redistributed to local authorities. The sum to be
redistributed in anyone year (the "Distributable Amount") is calculated
by Scottish Ministers before the financial year using estimates of the
items to be credited and debited to the account in the year (Schedule 12,
Paragraph 9). However, it is unlikely that the aggregate of payments into
the pool in anyone year will exactly equal the estimates used to calculate,
the Distributable Amount. As a result, the sum of the items credited to
the account in anyone year may be higher or lower than payments
debited to the account in that year. If there is a surplus, it is carried
forward by debiting the account for the year and crediting the next year's
account, so increasing the amount available for redistribution the
following year. A deficit is carried forward by crediting the account for
the year and debiting the next year's account (Schedule 12, Paragraph 8).
This account demonstrates that, taking one year with another, all
non-domestic rates paid to Scottish Ministers are redistributed to
authorities.

7

As noted above the distribution of NDR is operated on a pooled basis
and is derived from a series of estimates.
The Distributable Amount for 2009-10 was calculated m
November 2008. At that time non-domestic subjects with a total
rateable value of £3,450 million had appealed against the yaluation set in
September 2005.
Estimates in respect of the impact of the above were taken into account
in setting the Distributable Amount for 2009-10..
It is in the nature of the process that the various estimates above will
require to be updated in the light of improved or additional information.
The calculation of Distributable Amounts going forward will reflect
revised estimates for these variables.

8 In 2009-10 Scottish Ministers received £2,074.8 million of non-domestic
rates and paid to authorities £2,244.2 million.
Th~ deficit of
£169.4 million was credited to the account for 2009-10 and debited from
'the account for 2010-11.
Taking the accumulated surplus of
£ 135.1 million, carried forward from the previous financial year, this
produces an overall debit on the account of £34.4 million to be carried
forward in 2010-11. From 1 April 1999, the receipts and payments for
the financial year and the balances held at year end. accrued to the
Scottish Consolidated Fund.

Review of

2009':'10

9

The budget concerned with this expenditure is that for the Scottish
Government: Local Government Portfolio.
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Statement of Accountable Officer's
Responsibilities

1]nder paragraph 6 of Schedule 12 to the Local Government Finance
Act 1992, the Scottish Government: Local Government Portfolio is
required to prepare a statement of accounts for each financial year in
the form and on the basis determined by Scottish Ministers. The
accounts are prepared on a cash basis and must properly present the
receipts and payments for the financial year and the balances held at
year end.
The responsibilities of the Accountable Officer are described in the
Memorandum to Accountable Offic.ersfrom the Principal Accountable
Officer published in the Scottish Public Finance Manual.
Statement of Internal Control

. A separate statement is not given for the Non-Domestic Rating
Account as it is not the account of a separate entity but an extract
account of the Scottish Consolidated Fund. The Statement on Internal
Control given by the Principal Accountable Officer for the accounts of
the Scottish Consolidated Fund covers all of the receipts and payments
. relating to the Non-Domestic Rating Account. I have provided
assurances to the Principal Accountable Officer on the systems of
internal control within Local Government Portfolio, including those
relating to Non-Domestic Rating.

/

~

ccountable bfficer
DIRECTOR-GENERAL ECONOMY AND CHIEF ECONOMIC ADVISER
September 2010

~
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Receipts and Payments Account for the year ended 31 March 2010
2009-10
Contributions from authorities (Note 2)

2008-09

£

£

2,056,708,761

2,000,395,754

8,431,671

Gross additional receipts as a result of
interim recalculations for 2008-09
(Note 4)

29,948,364

Gross additional receipts as a result of
interim recalculations for 2007-08
9,618,411

Gross additional receipts as a result of
final recalculations for 2007-08

14,530

Gross additional receipts as a result of
final recalculations for 2006-07
Total Contributions

2,074,758,843

2,030,358,648

Sums paid to authorities as the
Distributable Amount (Note 3)

2,165,100,000

1,962,800,000

77,183,700

Gross additional sums paid as a result of
interim
recalculations
for 2008-09
(Note 4)
Gross additional sums paid as a result of
interim calculations for 2007-08

21,193,655

Gross additional sums paid as a result of
final recalculations for 2007-08

1,918,349

Gross additional sums paid as a result of
interim recalculations for 2006-07

1,000

Gross additional sums paid as a result of
final recalculations for 2006-07

164,602

Total Distributions

2,244,202,049

1,984,159,257

Net sums paid to and from the account
during the year

(~69,443,206)

46,199,391

5

The notes on page 8 form part of these accounts.
Signed

):l;d"-

Accountable

o~

The Scottish Government
Director-General Economy and Chief Economic Adviser
2. September 2010
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Statement of Balances as at 31 March 2010 (Note 1)
2009-10
£'
Balance as at 1April
Net sums paid to and from the account
during the year

2008-09
£

135,050,199
. (169,443,206)

88,850,808
46,199,391

(34,393,007)

135,050,199

Balance as at 31 March
The notes on page 8 form part of these accounts.
Signed

)/
ACCOun~

A"
The Scottish Government
Director-General Economy and Chief Economic Adviser
).7 September 2010
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Notes to the Account
The "Non-Domestic Rating Account" for each financial year is to be
1

audited by the Auditor General for Scotland. It shows, ~ items of
account (rather than actual cash), sums paid to and from the account
during 2009-10 (Schedule 12, paragraph 7). Surpluses at the end of the
year are carried forward by debiting the account for the year and
crediting the next year's account. DefiCits at the end of the year are
carried forward to the following year by crediting the account for the
year and debiting the next year's account (Schedule 12, paragraph 8).
This is to ensure that when years are taken together all non-domestic
rates paid to Scottish Ministers are redistributed to authorities.
2

Each levying authority is required to calculate the non-domestic rating
contribution for the year before it begins (the provisional amount;
Schedule 12, paragraph 11(2) as amended by paragraph 176(19c) of
Schedule 13 to the Local Government etc (Scotland) Act 1994) and the
authority is required to do a final calculation after the year ends
(Schedule 12, paragraph 11(5». The provisional amount is paid during
the year in such instalments as Scottish Ministers direct (Schedule 12,
paragraph 11(4». Contributions from authorities in respect of the
provisional amount for 2009-10 totalled £2,056.7 million.
I

3

Scottish Ministers paid out the Distributable Amount of
£2,165.1 million for 2009-10 (Schedule 12, paragraph 9) as set out in
the Local Government Finance Act 1992 (Scotland) Amendment
Order 2009. The Distributable Amount is paid to authorities in
proportion to their relevant populations as set out in that Order.

4

By 31 March 2010 all payments and receipts in respect of interim
adjustments to provisional contributaple amounts for 2008-09 had been
completed following the end year recalculation.

Signed}

C~
Accoun~Officer

The Scottish Government
Director-General Economy and Chief Economic Adviser
September 2010
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Independent

auditor's

report to the Auditor

General for Scotland

and the Scottish

Parliament

I have audited the financial statements of Scottish Government Local Government Portfolio:
Non-Domestic

Rating Account for the year ended 31 March 2010 under the Public Finance

and Accountability

(Scotland) Act 2000. These comprise the Receipts and Payments

Account, Statement of Balances and related notes. These financial statements have been
prepared in accordance with Schedule 12 of the Local Government Finance Act 1992, as
amended by Schedule 13 of the Local Government etc (Scotland) Act 1994, and the
directions made thereunder by the Scottish Ministers.
This report is made solely to the parties to whom it i~ addressed in accordance with the Public
Finance and Accountability

(Scotland) Act 2000 and for no other purpose.

In ac~ordance with

paragraph 123 of the Code of Audit Practice approved by the Auditor General for Scotland, I
do not undertake to have responsibilities to members, in their individual capacities, or to third
, parties.

Respective

responsibilities

The,Accountable

of the Accountable

Officer and auditor

Officer is responsible for preparing the financial statements in accordance'

with Schedule 12 of the Local Government Finance Act 1992 and directions made thereunder
by the Scottish Ministers and for ensuring the regularity of payments and receipts.
responsibilities

My responsibility

These

are set out in the Statement of Accountable Officer's Responsibilities.

is to audit the financial statements in accordanqe with the relevant legal and

regulatory requirements

and with International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland) as

required by the Code of Audit Practice approved by the Auditor General for Scotland.

I report my opinion as to whether the financial statements properly present ~he receipts and
payments of Scottish Ministers in respect of Non Domestic Rating and the balance held, and
are properly prepared in accordance with Schedule 12 of the Local Government Finance Act
1992 and directions made thereunder by the Scottish Ministers.

I report to you whether, in my

opinion, the information which comprises the Foreword, is consistent with the financial
statements.

•

I also report whether in all material respects

the receipts and payments shown in the financial statements were incurred or applied in
accordance with any applicable enactments and guidance issued by the Scottish
Ministers, the Budget (Scotland) Act covering the 'financial year and sections 4 to 7 of the
Public Finance and Accountability

•

(Scotland) Act 2000; and

the sums paid out of the Scottish Consolidated Fund were in accordance with section 65
of the Scotland Act 1998.

..

In addition, I report to you if, in my opinion, the Scottish Government Local Government
Portfolio has not kept proper accounting records, if I have not received all the information and
explanations

I require for my audit, or if information specified by relevant authorities regarding

other transactions is not disclosed.

Basis of audit opinion

I conducted my audit in accordance with the Public Finance and. Accountability (Scotland) Act
2000 and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland) issued by the Auditing
Practices Board as required by the Code of Audit Practice approved by the Auditor General
for Scotland.

An audit includes examination, on a test basis, of evidence relevant to the

amounts, disclosures and regularity of payments and receipts included in.the financial
statements.

It also includes an assessment of the significant estimates and judgements

made by the Accountable Officer in the preparation of the financial statements in accordance
with Schedule 12 of the Local Government Finance Act 1992,as amended by Schedule 13 of
the Local Government etc (Scotland) Act 1994, and the directions made thereunder by the
Scottish Ministers.

I planned and performed my audit so as to obtain all the information and explanations which I
considered necessary in order to provide me with sufficient evidence to give reasonable
assurance that the financial statements are free from material misstatement, whether caused
by fraud or error, and that in all material respects the payments and receipts shown in the
financial statements were incurred or applied in accordance with any applicable enactments·
and guidance issued by the Scottish Ministers.

In forming my opinion I also evaluated the

overall adequacy of the presentation of infqrmation in the financial statements.

Opinion
Financial statements
In my opinion

•

the financial statements properly present the receipts and payments of the Scottish
Ministers in respect of the Non-Domestic Rating for the year ended 31 March 2010 and
the bafance held at that date in accordance with Schedule 12 of the Local Government
Finance Act 1992 as amended by Schedule 13 of the Local Government etc (Scotland)
Act 1994 and directions made thereunder by Scottish Ministers;

•

the financial statements have been properly prepared in accordance with Schedule 12 of
the Local Government Finance Act 1992 and directions made thereunder by the Scottish
. Ministers.

•

information which comprises the Foreword is consistent with the financi~1 statements.

Regularity
In my opinion in all material respects

•

the receipts and payments shown in the financial statements were incurred or applied in
accordance with any applicable enactments and guidance issued by the Scottish
Ministers, the Budget (Scotland) Act covering the financial year and sections 4 to 7 of the
Public Finance and Accountability

•

(Scotland) Act 2000; and

the sums paid out of the Scottish Consolidated

Fund for the purpose of meeting the

expenditure shown in the financial statements were applied in accordance with section 65
of the Scotland Act 1998.

Bill Convery CPFA
Assistant Director of Audit

Date:

.Audit Scotland
Osborne House
1/5 Osborne Terrace
Edinburgh
.EH125HG

NON-DOMESTIC

RATING ACCOUNT

DIRECTION BY THE SCOTTISH MINISTERS

1.
The Scottish 'Ministers, in pursuance of paragraph 6(1) of Schedule 12 to the Local
Government Finance Act 1992, hereby give the following direction.
2.
The account which it is the duty of the Scottisp Ministers to prepare in respect of the
financial year ended 31 March 2001 and in respect of any subsequent financial year, shall
comprise:
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4

a foreword;
a receipts and payments account;
a statement of balances; and
notes to the account.

3.
The account shall properly present the receipts and payments for the financial year
and balances at the financial year-end, and shall be drawn up in such a form as will enable the
information described in the attached schedule to be separately identified.
4.
The Scottish Ministers shall send copies of the a~count to the Auditor General for
Scotland as soon as possible after the end of the financial year, and in any case not later than '
3Q September in each year
5.
This diI,ection shall be reproduced as an appendix to the statement of accounts. The
direction given on 22 July'1994 is hereby revoked.

Signed by the authority of the Scottish Ministers
Dated

SCHEDULE
NON-DOMESTIC

Foreword
1.

-

The foreword shall, inter alia:

1.1

describe the statutory background to the account;

1.2

provide aieview of the year of account; and

1.3

provide details of any future developments affecting the account.

Receipts and payments
2.

RATING ACCOUNT

account

The receipts and payments account shall show, inter alia:
2.1

2.2.

The total contn"butions

received" analyse£! between:

2. L 1

contribUtions from levying authorities; and

2.1.2

additional rates conected in respect of prior years.

The total d.isfn"butions made. analysed between:
.
,

2.2.1

amounts redistributed to levying authorities. in the current year; and

2.2.2

repayments of .excess contributions made ,in previous ye~.

:::..3 the surplus oi. contribUtions over amounts distributed in the year or. if
appropriate, the surplus of the amounts distributed over the contrib\luons for the year .•
2.4

corresponding amounts for 1h~previoUs financial year.

,"Statement of balances
, 3.

The statement ofbalanees shall show:
3.1'

the balance at the beginning of the financial year (described as "Balance at ]
");

Apri1. 20

3.2
the surplus of the contributiol)S over the amounts distn"buted or. ifappropriat~,
. the surplus of the amounts Eti.strib~d 'Over'the colItributions for '!he year;
3.3

the balance at the end of the :financial year (described as "Balance at 31 MaI:'Q~

20

j;

3..4

corresponding amounts for the previous financial year.

.

,

Notes to.the account
4.

The notes to the accounts shall give, inler alia:,
4.1
an explanation of th~ ammgemcnts for the audit of the account, the treatment
for netting~o:ff amounts due to and from levying authorities and the treatment of
surpluses and deficits;
4.2
an explanation of the arra.ngements for payment pf proVisional amounts by
levying authorities; and
4.3
an s.nalysis and cxplatiation. of amounts shown in the' receipts, and payments
accoutit where. it is considered that these wil} lead to a better understandirJ,g of the
statement of account.

